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Commander Bob Means 
  
I'm hoping all who celebrated Christmas enjoyed the spirit and meaning 
of the holiday. 
  
We have our permit issued for the Hall restroom project and contractor 
in place. Thanks to all who have spent so much of their time to bring us 
so far.  See Page 3 for the sketch of the remodeling.  Both restrooms 
will be updated and we will add an ADA compliant restroom. 
  
On Sunday, Dec. 21st. Tom Beck assembled a crew to demo our aging 
cabinets, computer and A/V area in the Club Room. No easy task but 
done well. Third Vice C.J. Carillo will be leading the paint crew prior 
to installation of new cabinetry on Jan. 7, 2015. 
  
So far we've remained safe from flooding from the adjacent creek. It 
has caused problems during some of the worst weather we've experi-
enced. At my request, the City did a nice job of cutting down excessive 
brush in said creek before the worst of the storms. I think we're all re-
lieved to have the rain but moderation sets me more at ease. 
  
Wishing our members and families all the best in 2015.  

 
First Vice Commander Tom Beck 
 
As 2014 ends, we look forward to a great 2015!  For our Post, 2015 will 
first see a major job completed for our Clubroom on January 7th.  Cali-
fornia Closets will be installing new cabinets on the back wall.  This is 
a huge improvement from what we have had back there for many 
years.  Furgus Wilson has worked hard to get this set up and it will be 
completed in just a few weeks.  Please come by for one of our coffee 
days and take a look.  Also, in March the Hall will be shut down for 
business and the restrooms will go through a major and long over due 
remodel.  We have blocked off two months for this project.   This pro-
ject has been in the works for almost a year and a half and will be com-
plete in May.  Bob Means has been the driver here, and I can say with 
confidence that we would not be at this point without him.   

(Continued on page 3) 
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For Veteran’s Services, 

see http://
www.co.marin.ca.us/

depts/HH/main/ag/
veterans.cfm 

For calendar updates, see 

the club room bulletin 
board & the post website: 

http://
americanlegion313.org 
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Also, we are standing up a fundraising committee for 
2015.  There is much deferred maintenance on our 
building.  We need a shot in the arm financially to 
tackle some major projects that are staring us in the 
face.  Stay tuned as 2015 will be a big year for 313. 

My door is always open. 

Auxiliary President Elena Bartley 
 
We hope you all had a great Holiday Season and 
best wishes to "All" for a "Happy New Year" in 
2015! Our A. L. A. members have sent nearly 2 
doz. boxes to the troops overseas to help to boost 
their morale and brighten there Holidays. We en-
courage any cards, postcards or letters from you 
that we can send in any future boxes that we will be 
sending to "Support our Troops"!  You can drop 
them off or mail them to the Post. 

Thank you for helping to support our Troops. 
 
Post Everlasting 

As many of you know, long time Board Member 
and "go to guy" Jack Dennis passed away on No-
vember 30th. 

A very nice Celebration of Jack's life was held at 
McInnis Golf Club and several members of your 
Post attended. Jack was our past Insurance Admin-
istrator and along with side kick Cecil Green, repre-
sented the Post at many of our events. 

Thanks Jack for helping your Post continue our 
mission. Thank you for your WWII service and you 
are now in very good company with many of the 
Greatest Generation who have gone before you. 

All members now serving in Post Everlasting for 
2014, Rest in Peace 

Alan J Airoldi   Charles E Newman 

Robert A Gerrish Jr  Arthur S Olson 

George H Heierle  George H Sutliff 

 

(Continued from page 1)  
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 “This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is the home of the brave.” —Elmer Davis 

 “My heroes are those who risk their lives every day to protect our world and make it a better place—police, 
firefighters, and members of our armed forces.” —Sidney Sheldon 

“Our veterans accepted the responsibility to defend America and uphold our values when duty called.” —
Bill Shuster 

“A hero is someone who has given his or her life to something bigger than oneself. “ —Joseph Campbell 

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to 
live by them.”  —John F. Kennedy 

American Legion Post 313 

500 Magnolia Street 

Larkspur, CA  94939 
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LaVier Fusion Cuisine Catering 

Gabriela Vieyra & Guillermo Lara 
Proprietors 

“Our menus are planned carefully 
according to your expectations.” 

415-342-9126 laviercuisine.com 


